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Upcoming Events
Joint Energy Industry
Association Luncheon
¥ November 8th, 2017
¥ Marriott at the Convention
Center
Strike for STEM / CORE
¥ October 21st, 2017
¥ Mid-City Lanes Rock-N-Bowl

A Letter from the Chairman
It's hard to believe we are already done with three
quarters of the year, heading into fall, and looking
forward to a season of beautiful weather and all the
traditions that come with autumn.! This also means we
are a good bit of the way through the Delta Chapter's
annual events, having just had our Annual API-Delta
Golf Tournament at the Covington Country Club (which
by all accounts was a great event - more on that in our
next newsletter), our Technical Luncheon which was
!coordinated with the Deepwater Symposium's
Geological Seminar for the Þrst time (reported on
herein), and earlier in the year holding our other main
fundraiser- the chapter's Sporting Clays Tournament at
Covey Rise Lodge.!
We have one important Delta Chapter event remaining
- the hosting of the Joint Societies luncheon which is
scheduled for November 8 in New Orleans.! We are
very excited about our speakers for this event Louisiana State Senator Sharon Hewitt and Dr. Greg
Upton of LSU - and we anticipate presenting and
discussing a positive message regarding the potential
for near term growth in our industry in Louisiana.! Look
forward to seeing you there!! Meantime, enjoy the great
weather and be safe.
Regards,
Paul Wieg
APIÑDelta Chapter Chairman!
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Joint Energy Industry
Association Luncheon
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Convention Center

Wednesday, November 8, 2017

The Joint Energy Industry
Association Luncheon will take
place Wednesday, November 8
at the Marriott at the convention
center. Sharon Hewitt, Louisiana
State Senator representing
District 1 and Dr. Gregory Upton
Jr., Assistant Professor at the
Center for Energy Studies at LSU
will be presenting at the
luncheon. The proposed theme is
ÒA Case for the Growth of
LouisianaÕs Oil and Gas IndustryÓ.

Meet the SpeakersÑGreg Upton
Greg Upton is Assistant Professor at the Center for
Energy Studies at Louisiana State University. Dr. Upton is
also Research Associate at Acadian Consulting Group (ACG),
for which he has Þve years of experience in supporting
expert analysis of economic, statistical, and public policy
issues in energy and regulatory industries. With Christopher
K. Coombs, David E. Dismukes, and Dek Terrell, Dr. Upton
co-authored ÒGulf Coast Energy Outlook - LSU Center for
Energy Studies and Economics & Policy Research Group
WhitepaperÓ released in June, 2017. The Gulf Coast Energy
Outlook provides a broad overview of the current status and
trends guiding energy markets with an emphasis on the gulf
Coast Region, including reference to the relationship
between the Louisiana petroleum industry and predicted
near-term activity levels in upstream, midstream and
downstream at national and global scales.
Dr. Upton holds a Ph.D. in Economics from Louisiana State
University where he also received both an M.A. in economics
and a B.S. in economics with a concentration in empirical
analysis. His research interests are related to the analysis of
economic, environmental and public policy issues in energy
and regulated industries. Recently Dr. Upton has conducted
research on traditional fossil fuel policies, such as the
implications of U.S. pipeline infrastructure on price
differentials, as well as renewable energy policies. He is a
member of professional organizations such as the
International Association of Energy Economics (IAEE),
American Economic Association (AEA), Association of
Environmental and Resource Economists (AERE), and the
Southern Economic Association (SEA).
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The Joint Energy Industry
Association Luncheon will take
place Wednesday, November 8
at the Marriott at the convention
center. Sharon Hewitt, Louisiana
State Senator representing
District 1 and Dr. Gregory Upton
Jr., Assistant Professor at the
Center for Energy Studies at LSU
will be presenting at the
luncheon. The proposed theme is
ÒA Case for the Growth of
LouisianaÕs Oil and Gas IndustryÓ.

Meet the SpeakersÑSenator Sharon Hewitt
District 1 Senator Sharon Hewitt came to the Louisiana
State Senate as a recognized civic and community leader
with decades of volunteer service to area children and
families. The Lake Charles native and long-time resident of
Slidell is a graduate of Barbe High School and holds a
bachelor of science in mechanical engineering from LSU. As
an engineering executive, Senator Hewitt managed major
deepwater assets in the Gulf of Mexico for Shell and earned
a reputation as a passionate, committed problem solver.
As a state senator, Hewitt serves as vice-chair of the Senate
Transportation Committee, and is a member of the Senate
Environmental Committee, the Joint Budget Committee, and
the Senate Finance Committee, which oversees the state
budgeting process. In addition, the Senator represents the
state of Louisiana on two important national energy panels
and serves on several statewide coastal restoration
committees and councils focused on women and children's
issues.
Since beginning her Þrst term in 2017, the Senator has
focused on Þscal reforms through legislation to shrink the
size of government and limit spending, measuring results,
and streamlining higher education, while creating jobs with
legislation to invest in workforce development in STEM and
critical infrastructure.
Senator Hewitt married her husband, Stan, over 35 years ago
and they have proudly raised two sons, Chris and Brad. They
are longtime members of Aldersgate United Methodist
Church in Slidell.
Senate District 1 includes portions of St. Tammany, St.
Bernard, Plaquemines, and Orleans parishes.
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Awards
Three awards were presented for
Senior Devision projects related
to energy:
¥ ChairmanÕs AwardÑrecipient

and teacher each receives
$125
¥ Distinguished Project AwardÑ

recipient and teacher each
receives $75
¥ Honorable Mention AwardÑ

recipient and teacher each
receive $45

October, 2017

Greater New
Orleans Science
and Engineering
Fair !GNOSEF"
API-delta chapter members were honored to carry out APIÕs
mission of encouraging education by supporting one of the
oldest Science and Engineering Fairs in the country. The
Greater New Orleans Science and Engineering Fair
celebrated its 61st Anniversary this year and had a great
showing from Jefferson, Orleans, Plaquemines, and St.
Bernard Parishes. Four judges represented our API-delta
chapter, including Michael Johnson, Meagan Kohls, Travis
Raiford, and Tessa Wiggins.
Students presented their research and were judged based
on their understanding of the science relevant to the project,
the ability for their project to involve further research, the
degree of independence in conducting their research, and
their responses to questions. Three senior division students
received awards and are recognized herein.
ChairmanÕs Award
Alexander Walker, Patrick F. Taylor Science & Technology
Academy
Project Title: How do different materials used as proton
exchange membranes affect the efÞciency of PEM hydrogen
fuel cells?
Distinguished Project Award
Jasmine McGowan, Patrick F. Taylor Science & Technology
Academy
Project Title: How much electricity is produced per pascal
using piezoelectric rochelle salt, and how can this be
manipulated?
Honorable Mention Award
Ashton Austin and Cullen Johnson, John Curtis Christian
Project Title: The Power of Hydroelectricity
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Recap
All enjoyed speaker Sylvie TranÕs
interesting speech regarding
ShellÕs Coulomb Phase Two
endeavor.
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2017 Technical Meeting
Overview
Production from ShellÕs global deep-water operations is expected to reach
approximately 900,000 boe/d by 2020, with new production primarily
coming from established heartlands like the Gulf of Mexico. To achieve
this, Shell is thinking radically different around how to competitively
optimize production from existing infrastructure through near Þeld
development and brownÞeld redevelopment opportunities. The Coulomb
Phase Two project is an example of how Shell is delivering the next
generation of economically resilient deep-water brownÞeld
redevelopment projects through a sustained, unrelenting focus on
reducing project development costs and timelines without compromising
safety.
This discussion focused on how Shell competitively re-scoped Coulomb
Phase Two to come up with a simple, cost-effective design that improves
the projectÕs competitiveness by taking advantage of existing oil and gas
processing infrastructure to limit our offshore footprint and how Shell has
closely collaborated with our Partners in Safety to efÞciently manage the
projectÕs development schedule. Coulomb Phase Two will extend the life
of the Coulomb Field by more than a decade and underscores the longterm, competitive growth potential of the Deepwater Gulf of Mexico.
About the Speaker
Speaker Sylvie Tran has been working in the Oil & Gas industry for over 20
years. She is currently the Non-Operated Ventures Manager at ShellÕs
Deepwater business unit in the Gulf of Mexico. Prior to this role, Sylvie
worked in various management and project management roles in New
Orleans LA, Pittsburgh, PA and Calgary, Canada covering Deepwater
portfolio, shale developments, sour gas developments and coalbed
methane exploration. Finally, before joining Shell in Canada (2004), Sylvie
worked as a drilling engineer and rig supervisor with various oil and gas
companies worldwide in Canada, Australia, France and Algeria.
Sylvie holds an MBA from Harvard Business School and a Bachelor in
Mechanical Engineering from McGill University. She and her husband, Jeb
Campbell, live in New Orleans. Sylvie is passionate about community
service and serves on several Boards, including the Board of the
Metropolitan Human Services District in New Orleans, ARC of Greater New
Orleans and Urban League of Louisiana.
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2017 Clay Shoot
Fun was had by all during this yearÕs Clay Shoot at Covey Rise. We would like to thank
everyone who came out to join us and helped us to raise over $11,000.
Congratulations to all of the winners!
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API is on Social Media!

https://www.facebook.com/apideltachapter/

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12051312

https://twitter.com/APIDeltaChapter

Membership
API-Delta ChapterÕs 1-year membership renews in January of each year. The cost of this membership is
$50 per year or $95 for a 2-year commitment. With less than 100 paid members in our database of
over 1,000 people, we are asking that our fellow industry professionals consider APIÕs place as a nonproÞt professional organization involved in all aspects of the petroleum industry. Our objective is to
positively and actively promote education through volunteerism, philanthropy, and community
outreach. We take a special interest in educating the public in Þelds of study relating to Oil & Gas. Our
chapter hosts three annual multi-organizational luncheons, which facilitate the sharing of knowledge,
growth, and support among members of our industry in the community, but funds are not raised at
these meetings. Our chapter simply tries to be the leader in organizing and hosting these events with
a breakeven balance. Throughout the year, we rely on our members to donate their time, talents, and
resources to the many causes you will read about in this newsletter. Without our paid members, we
cannot feasibly go forward with supporting our areaÕs teacher, student, and energy-related events. The
board has taken careful consideration in every aspect of our budget, making cuts to each supported
program. Please log on to API-DeltaÕs website today and become a paid member, and
please invite your peers to join us.
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